FEBRUARY 1, 2019

Story Spark News
“Building brains and bonds through books!”
Book Nook
Each month, I’ll recap the
books that we have explored
and enjoyed during Story
Spark classes. I hope this
might spark you to further
explore these titles, others by
the same authors, or similar
books by other authors! And
otherwise, how would we
remember them all?!

February Dates

2/5, 2/19, 2/26

Ain’t Gonna Paint No More by Karen Beaumont
Doggies/Perritos by Sandra Boynton
The Mitten by Jan Brett
The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin Jr. & John Archambault
Best in Snow by April Pulley Sayre
Dinosaur Roar by Paul & Henrietta Stickland
Snow by Manya Stojic

Class Location

D-BAT Amarillo
11817 I-27
Amarillo, TX 79119

Stand-Out Story
During January, one of the books I most enjoyed was “The Snowy
Day.” It was great seeing everyone get into dramatizing and really
tapping into their imagination and visualization skills to feel like we
were IN the story with Peter.
The following week during free play, one of our little stars picked it
out of the book bin, and rather than me read it to her, we told the
story together based on what she remembered us acting out the
week before. It was amazing what she could recall, and it shows the
power of dramatization as a learning tool.
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Did you know?
The oldest guitar-like
instrument was created
3,500 years ago in
Ancient Egypt! There is
one on display at the
Archaeological Museum
in Cairo.
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Heads Up
OFF WEEK: Our first off week is coming up during the week of Valentine’s
Day. There will be NO CLASS on February 12. Have a wonderful week
celebrating love, friendship, and family.
CANCELATION: In the event of inclement weather, Story Spark and DBAT Amarillo will look to Canyon and Amarillo ISDs for guidance on
closures. Story Spark families will be notified via email if Story Spark
classes must be cancelled. Updates will also be posted to
Facebook and Instagram as well.
MAKE-UP CLASSES: Since during this inaugural semester, Story
Spark classes only meet on Tuesday, there is not an alternative time or date
for families to make-up missed classes due to illness or other reasons. At this time,
the plan is to offer make-up classes (for up to 2 missed days) at the end of the semester which
would mean June. Please don’t hesitate to speak to me individually if you have concerns about
missed classes or make-up opportunities.

We can SIGN!
We’ve been learning lots of sign language. In just three classes, we’ve learned the first letters of
our names and SO many words:
Practice these signs for fun when you sing, read,
Here
Again/More
Dinosaur
play, or do daily tasks! We are almost all visual
Spider
Dog
Roar
learners, and signing simply enhances our verbal
communication!
Up
Paint
Snow
Water

Stars

Snowflake

Rain

Reading

Mouse

Sun

Books

Owl

Dried

Play

Fox

For additional Sign Language resources, visit:
lifeprint.com
babysignlanguage.com
handspeak.com
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